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This adults only story bundle is a collection of different adult version of fairy tales following some of

your favorite classics, and more! Read on to find their sexy stories and see how they get out of their

individual predicaments, and to get a bonus story at the end. These are five of Satine's best selling

stories together in one bundle for your ultimate pleasure.Coercing the FairyHeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d wished for

her and, due to what sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d done the night before, she had no choice but to let him have

her. Trissa, a naive and pure fairy from fairy hollow, wanted nothing in her life but to become the

best wish granting fairy that they'd ever had. While others her age were preoccupied with coupling

together and sneaking off, she was determined to use her mind instead of her remarkable body to

get things done. Unfortunately for the innocent fairy a serious of unfortunate spells and wishes go

awry, causing her to cast a spell on herself that will force her to give everyone she interacts with

within the next 24 hours exactly what they wish for, no matter what. At first this seems like a

wonderful plan, but once the blonde fairy runs into a man whose only wish is to be with her

intimately, she realizes she has no choice but to comply to his demands. After all, his wish is her

command, no matter how naughty it is. Read this explicit historical fairy tale erotica to find out

more.Taking Princess JasmineÃ¢â‚¬Å“PureÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ sweetÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ this is going to be better than I

imagined,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Jafar stated simply, flicking his tongue against her cheek before she reeled

again, trying to crawl away. When Princess Jasmine finds herself at the wrong end of a cruel lie by

the one she thought she loved her distress and emotions get the better of her. In her distracted and

weakened state the cruel Jafar takes the pure and innocent princess to a secluded place so he can

have her all to himself--however he pleases. Will her passion get the better of her and lead her to

the rebound that never should have been, despite the savage restraints and chains he's placed

upon her? Will his sadistic charm somehow win over the girl, despite all odds? Read this explicit

historical fairy tale erotica to find out more.Mermaid SirensÃ¢â‚¬Å“Now we use them, silly.

TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re more than willing. Dip your fin in one of the pools of rain water in a divot and get

your legs, then climb aboard and have the time of your lifeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â• Raya was as innocent

and pure as mermaids went: she almost never caused trouble, didn't fraternize, and kept all of her

unspeakable desires to herself... until her troublemaking friend Tessa tells her wild takes of pleasure

that can happen once you reach the surface, causing her to fall down a rabbit hole of lust and

desire. Once she gets her first taste of it, Raya can't help but want more. Once she starts following

her merfriend's influence she can't stop herself, and before long the pair use their siren song of lust

to cause a nearby pirate ship to crash into a foggy disaster. Naive Raya thinks that's all Tessa has

in store for them, but soon she realizes that that's only the beginning of how Tessa likes to use her



siren abilities on the local humans... will she continue to follow her friends lead, losing her purity and

innocent completely in an unprotected rendezvous with a strange pirated sailor? Read this explicit

historical fairy tale erotica to find out more.Beauty and the Sleaze 1 & 2!Ã¢â‚¬Å“YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve

always been mine,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Gaston growled as he tore at her dress, still, ripping at the fabric until it

came apart at the seams.
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